2015 3rd Quarter Newsletter
Message from the President

The 2015 Technical Conference was a rousing success.
Thanks to all of the people that helped put it together. We
had 42 attendees (61 for the dinner), 16 golfers and 8 people
took the CGE exam. A very good turn-out, but I know we can
do a lot better. Start working on your bosses early, to allow
you to attend the 2016 Conference. Mention the interesting and valuable information provided by the speakers, the opportunity to exchange ideas and
information with industry peers, the ability to connect with potential suppliers
and/or customers as well as consultants and other industry experts. It’s also a
great place to make contacts if you are looking for a new employee, or a new
job. Tell all your friends. Let’s make 2016 the biggest conference yet!
Don’t forget to check out the A.S.G.E. Library (information on P.3). There is a
lot of great research and information in there that may be just what you are
looking for to solve that problem that has been stumping you.
Mike O’Donnell
President ASGE
Platinum Sponsors

2015/2016 Officers and Directors

Left to Right : President - Micheal O’Donnell, Director - Sham Kassab,

Director - Gary Liljenberg, Director - Nancy Wilson,
Director - Dave Wonnacott, Treasurer - Chad Johnson
Vice President - Ray Maddock

Executive Director - Jerry Moore
Thank You Jerry we appreciate all
your hard work for ASGE

Gold Sponsors

ASGE technical paper library
In the early part of the 20th century, the fuel gas
industry in the United States created
not-for-profit laboratories to conduct tests, to
write standards, and to perform research studies
to improve the safety, quality, efficiency and
performance of domestic and commercial gas
appliances. Research branches of the gas industry
wrote hundreds of detailed documents to guide
the engineering departments of appliance
manufacturers in the development of their
designs. However, as gas utilities merged with much larger electric
utilities, and as manufacturing facilities were moved to foreign countries,
funding for gas appliance research has dwindled.

Many of the members of the American Society of Gas Engineers (ASGE)
became concerned about the potential loss of existing research
information for the industry. In June of 2014, the ASGE Board of Directors
voted to allot a portion of its budget to the preservation of known
sources of research documentation. ASGE created a library of documents
to be available to ASGE members for rental ($10 per document for a
30-day rental). In June of 2015, the ASGE Board voted to expand funding
for the library. There are now over 350 titles on file with multiple copies
of many of the books. The documents can be rented by accessing the
drop-down menu in the “Members Only” section of the ASGE website
(www.asge-national.org).

Congratulations and Welcome to our newest
Certified Gas Engineers

Fei Huang Shell Global Solutions

Kirk Watkins - BSI

Gunther Berthold Worgas

Aykut Yilmaz AHRI

Mike Hostetler Weil McLain

Luca Sighinolfi Worgas

Brian Lusignan
CoorsTek

Christopher Shih Intertek

Ayk Yilmaz , Puzant Sherbetjian and Bill Salem

Bob DeRemer presents
Alex Gafford looks on

Class is in session

Randy Johnson, Ron Heberger and Chad Johnson

Chris Shih picks a card
Craig Grider and Chris Shih
Mano Shirali speaks to Mike O’Donnell

A little magic entertainment

Dante Cantal

Lisa Cowan, Dana Hosler and Fanny Cantal

Ayk Yilmaz - AHRI - HVACR and water
heating certification, advocacy and
horizons

Neil Leslie - GTI - Codes, standards and
regulation impact on product
development

Gunther Berthold - Worgas - Premix
combustion

Marc Braun - Cambridge Engineering Direct fired heaters

Bob DeRemer - CSA - Effect of gas
properties on accuracy of mass flow
meters

Matt Seabaugh- Nexceris- High performance corrosion protection for commercial stainless steel
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2016 Conference
The 2016 Conference will return to South
Point resort. Conference dates will be June
6th and 7th . More info will be available as
the date approaches.

ASGE Golf Outing was
held at Rhoades Ranch.
Weather was great and
we all truly enjoyed the
time. Thanks to Ron
Heberger for arranging
this activity once again.
The President’s gavel passes hands
from Sham Kassab to Mike O’Donnell

Ron Heberger, Andy Luna, Tony Leesburg
Bill Salem introduces new officers

Future CGE test dates and locations
Cleveland, Ohio—October 29th, 2015
Henderson, NV—June 6th, 2016

In Memoriam - Ralph Biddle
Mr. Biddle started his career in the gas
industry in 1946 as a test engineer for A.G.A.
Laboratories in Cleveland, Ohio. He became a
member of A. G. A. in 1964 when he worked
for Brown Stove Works. He worked for several
companies, finally retiring from Amana Refrigeration.
He was awarded two patents during his career, which
he shared with engineering teams at the Norge
Appliance Company and Amana Corporation. He
attended Western Reserve University before enlisting
in the U.S. Army in World War II. He was awarded a
Purple Heart and five battle stars for his actions in
combat on the Burma Road. His Horse Calvary troop
trained on horseback at the Ft Riley, KS, Cavalry
School.
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For more information go to our website www.asge-national.org

